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RHA

CALIFORNIA RENTAL HOUSING ASSOCIATION

Serving the Rental Industry in Butte, Glenn, Tehama, Colusa, Plumas,
Modoc, Lassen, Shasta, Siskiyou, Trinity, Yuba, and Sutter Counties.

August 19th Luncheon Speaker

11:30-1:15 Chico Elks Lodge - $25 For Members
Call 345-1321 by August 16th to register
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BRE #317250 – Cont Lic #143778

5/30/17 1:01 PM

PROPERTY DAMAGE SERVICES
RESTORATION & CONSTRUCTION

www.crbr.com

WATER, MOLD, SMOKE, FIRE, WIND
DAMAGE RESTORATION
CONSTRUCTION & GENERAL CONTRACTOR
CLEANING & DISINFECTION SERVICES
CA License #689238
NV License #00795

CHICO - (530) 343-8880
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How can we expect succeed in
a world we are not really taking
part in? It is not only time to open
our physical doors but open up
our business and minds to connect with the industry and our
world as a whole. If you are not
talking to you residents, clients,
vendors, and fellow industry
leaders, you will be left behind in
a market in which very soon you will not even recognize.
As public speaker and self-development author Brian
Tracy said, “Your ability to communicate with others will
account for fully 85% of your success in your business
and in your life.” So, open those blinds for some sun, turn
those phones on loud, practice that smile and welcoming
voice tone because everyone is waiting to connect with
you again.
Start by establishing your public presence. Update your
business hours and contact information on websites,
listings, and social media. Try reaching out to your renters to jump start the dialog again. They say it takes on
average 7 positive interactions to counteract 1 negative one. If you have been hiding in your office during
the pandemic and your only communication with some
residents is serving rent delinquency notices, you have
a lot of work ahead of you to rebuild that tenant relationship. If you manage property for others, be sure to take
the time to tell them what you have been doing. Rental
laws have been changing faster these last few years
than ever before. Do not be afraid to brag about how
much you have learned, the policies and forms you have
implemented, and how much your level of expertise has
grown. It is time to dust off those 3- or 5-year plan goals
and reevaluate. Start by meeting with your staff, supervisors, and coworkers and start establishing small goals.
Identify accomplishments you want to reach in the next
few weeks, months or even just by the end of the year.
As the adage goes, failure to plan is planning to fail.
With the extension of the eviction moratorium and
rent deferment until September 30th, it is time to start
working with your residents to see if you can help those

Save the Dates

August 28th 10-2pm, NVPOA 1st Annual Family Fun Day
September 17th, 6-10pm NVPOA 2nd Annual Gala and
Award Ceremony
January 13, 2022 NVPOA Annual Expo and Trade Show

struggling to get back on track. To do so, you will need a
full understanding of new laws, forms, and the rental assistance programs available. Start with the webinars available
through NVPOA. We have new dynamics in handling rentals that are dictated by a culmination of a handful of new
rental laws. I recommend going back to previous classes/
workshops, as well as taking the time to hear or read these
updates more than once. Each time you will find a better
understanding of how it all works together. Once you have
that information in your head it is time to write up procedures for each situation. Not only will this help staff by
providing clear instructions they can reference as needed
rather than asking repeated questions, but the act of making list and charts will solidify these concepts in your mind.
Be sure to reach out to NVPOA to make sure you have the
most up to date forms that cover the correct period as we
have had a few revisions over the last year.
Hopefully you haven’t been avoiding following the market
and hiding your head in the sand. While at times it may
have not seemed a positive set of circumstances to watch,
it was more complex and tied into the other industries
of our economy than many of us had realized. Now the
market is changing almost just as fast organically in the opposite direction as opposed to what a worldwide pandemic
instigated last year. For instance, according to July’s Apartment List Rent Report, the national index jumped 2.3% in
June alone, resulting in a 9.2% increase since just the start
of 2021. Different areas will go through recovery at different rates and at different times. For example, rents in San
Francisco are down 14% from March 2020, yet prices are
up 17% since January 2021. Rates have a long way to go
to catch up to pre-pandemic levels, but most don’t realize
they are already on their way. Another report by Apartment
List states, “The national median rent is 2 percent higher
than where we expect it would have been had 2020 looked
like a typical year”.
Our world is opening up again, and with that comes opportunities. Jump out there by starting communication with
those around you. Once you have information, you can
plan. And what better way to motivate yourself and those
in your life about your potential success, than to start planning for it now.

Public Performance of Movie and Television
Programs at YOUR Property Requires Licensing
By: Dave Davis, Motion Picture Licensing Corporation

Rising from the intersection of Hollywood and Vine, 1600 VINE is an
award-winning luxury community designed to nurture the creative mind
and cultivate a well-connected community. 1600 VINE is brimming
with an array of luxurious amenities including a heated pool and spa
with bordering palms, a rooftop boardroom overlooking the Hollywood
skyline, outdoor and indoor fitness areas, yoga studio, fire lounges, and
four Wi-Fi centers.
Movies and television shows are also featured at the poolside 193”
projector screen as well as the resident lounge and wi-fi centers. Once
the poolside media center was installed, 1600 VINE sought out Motion
Picture Licensing Corporation (MPLC) to obtain a license for the public
performance of films and television. “We knew that copyright compliance
was essential, especially since 1600 VINE is at the heart of the entertainment industry,” said Thomas Meredith, Property Manager at 1600
VINE.
Based in Los Angeles, MPLC, is the only company that provides a blanket license, called the Umbrella License®, for the public performance
of audiovisual works in multifamily housing communities in the United
States. Founded more than 30 years ago by former studio and the
Motion Picture Association of America (MPAA) executives, MPLC now
licenses hundreds of thousands of locations in more than 40 countries
around the World.
The foundation of MPLC’s business rests on the U.S. Copyright Act. As
with music, the producers of audiovisual works are entitled to be compensated for the public performance of their works. When televisions
are playing in communal spaces such as fitness areas or lounges, it
constitutes a public performance under the Copyright Act. “We work on
behalf of more than 1,000 rights holders, including all major Hollywood
studios, to provide a simple and affordable public performance license,”
said Brian Novy, Vice President of Licensing.
“MPLC makes licensing very simple,” said Meredith. “The license was
affordable, and the variety of movies and television shows enhanced
the overall experience in each of our amenities.” MPLC’s license covers
the largest catalogue of film and television content available. It authorizes public performances from any legitimate source, including cable
or satellite services, DVDs, or streaming. For example, an Umbrella
License covers incidental viewing of a favorite television series on a
cable channel in a common area lounge, a fitness center, or game room.
It typically would not cover live sports, although MPLC notes that live
sporting events are often preceded or immediately followed by content
that requires their license, which can create a liability risk if televisions
are left on that channel.
MPLC’s license is related to similar licenses on the music side, issued
by music licensing companies like BMI, ASCAP and SESAC. “One of
the nice things about films and television is that, unlike music where
you might need three or more licenses, for film and television MPLC is
the only blanket licensor,” said Novy. An alternative license option is a
title-by-title license, typically offered by Swank Motion Pictures. Unlike
MPLC’s Umbrella License, a title-by-title license is limited to one specific
title. However, it enables the licensee to publicly advertise a film and to
charge admission, which is not allowed under an Umbrella License.

Failure to comply with the Copyright Act can result in serious
financial consequences, ranging from $750 to $150,000 for each
illegal exhibition, plus court costs and attorney fees. These can
really add up. For example, a defendant in one case was required to
pay $36,000 in damages and over $160,000 in attorney’s fees and
costs for playing unlicensed music. A sports bar and kitchen in another
case was sued for $1,050,000 for the playing of seven songs over the
course of one night because its managers had ignored the attempts of
performance rights organizations to provide the business with a public
performance license. Communities can obtain licenses by contacting:
Audiovisual: Motion Picture Licensing Corportation Telephone (800) 462-8855
Swank Motion Pictures Website: www.swank.com
Music:

Broadcast Music Inc. Website: www.bmi.com
American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers
Website: www.ascap.com
SESAC LLC Website: www.sesac.com

CA COVID-19 Rent Relief Program: Now Covering 100% of
Rent and Utilities for Income-Eligible Renters and Landlords
The State of California has increased funding for income-eligible
renters and their landlords who have been impacted by COVID-19 to
cover 100% of unpaid and future rent or utilities. This increase in rental
assistance payments to 100% of unpaid rent will help make landlords
whole and keep tenants housed. You can verify your eligibility for the
CA COVID-19 Rent Relief program and apply immediately by visiting
HousingIsKey.com, or by calling 833-430-2122. Additionally, if you are
an applicant who has already received funding through the program, you
will be compensated the difference to receive 100% coverage – there is
no need to re-apply!
California’s critical eviction protections have also been extended for renters impacted by COVID-19, through September 30, 2021, to help keep
vulnerable families housed.
WHO CAN APPLY?
Renters: If you are an income-eligible renter, you can apply on your own
and receive financial assistance for unpaid rent, dating back to April 1,
2020, or help with future payments, even if your landlord doesn’t participate.
If you are an income-eligible renter whose landlord does participate in
the program, you will need to complete the joint application. Once your
landlord applies, you will be notified to submit information to complete
the application process.
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Landlords: If you are a landlord and participate in the COVID-19 Rent
Relief program, you can get reimbursed directly for 100% of your eligible
renters’ unpaid rent, dating back to April 1, 2020.
WHAT HELP CAN YOU GET?
Assistance is available for 100% of unpaid rent and utilities, dating back
to April 1, 2020, as well as future rent and utility payments. Utility payments will be paid directly to utility providers at 100% of cost, but are
limited to a total of 12 months.
WHAT ELSE SHOULD YOU KNOW?
The application process has been significantly simplified. It now takes
less time to complete, requires less paperwork to be uploaded, and offers helpful tips throughout the application.
Assistance from the CA COVID-19 Rent Relief program does NOT count
as earned income for renters and will NOT affect eligibility for any other
California state benefit assistance programs, such as CalFresh and CalWORKS. All applicant information is kept private and will not be shared.
Income-eligible applicants may qualify regardless of immigration status
and will not be required to show proof of citizenship.
HOW TO APPLY
To check eligibility and apply, visit HousingIsKey.com or call 833-4302122. Once your application has been processed, you will be notified
about your application status and next steps.

Community Meeting #2:
Goals & Programs

If you need assistance in another language or need help checking eligibility, filling out your application or uploading paperwork, schedule an
appointment with a local organization near you by calling 833-687-0967.

Wednesday, August 11, 2021
5:30 PM to 7:30 PM

English, Spanish, & Closed Captions Available
Webinar: Housing Element Goals & Programs
5:30 PM to 6:00 PM

Register & join via the web (recommended):
www.ChicoHousingElement.com/Participate
Or call in via phone: +1 669 900 9128
Zoom Meeting ID: 833 1707 1974

Breakout Groups

6:00 PM to 7:30 PM
Join via the web (recommended):
us02web.zoom.us/j/84684778252
Or call in via phone +1 669 900 9128
Zoom Meeting ID: 846 8477 8252

more information visit our website: www.ChicoHousingElement.com

For more information visit our website: www.ChicoHousingElement.com

ntact Marie Demers, Housing Manager at cityhousing@chicoca.gov or (530) 879-6300

or contact Marie Demers, Housing Manager at cityhousing@chicoca.gov or (530) 879-6300

Executive Corner
By Jennifer Morris, Executive Director

We have some exciting events happening
in August, so be sure to mark them on your
calendar. The first event is our in-person
luncheon on August 19th from 11:30-1:15pm
at the Chico Elks Lodge. We are bringing
in keynote speaker, Helen Horyza. Helen
will be presenting the “Heart of Motivation.”
In this presentation, she will discuss techniques for motivation in both
personal and professional settings. The cost to attend this luncheon is
$25. If you are a business seeking to gain exposure at our in-person
event talk to me about the sponsorship opportunities. Be sure to register
for this event by August 16th.
Then on August 28th from 10-2pm, also at the Chico Elks Lodge lawn
area, we will host our first Family Fun Day. We will have Butte Creek
BBQ, Spun Cotton Candy, Mrs. J’s Ice cream Truck, The Beer Tap Shack
(serving non-alcoholic drinks-Elks will serve alcoholic beverages to
anyone that is a member or guest), Chico Princess Parties, Global Office
Supplies, The Hignell Companies, Youth and Family, Thrivent, Joe the
Purse Guy, Farmers Insurance-Brad Jacobson, Hill Properties, Moving
Chico, The Depa Team, Nevin and Witt Insurance Services, All State
Insurance- Ben Henry, CRBR, C and A Cleaning, just to name a few of
the vendors. There will be lots of fun, prizes, and good food. Tickets for a
family of 5 is $25 and comes with 20 booth game tickets. Be sure to tell
your friends and family and join us at this fun family event.
Be sure to register for the 2nd annual Gala and Award Ceremony happening on September 17th at the Lakeside Pavilion.
Hope to see you all at our upcoming events!

Free Estimates

Chico Area (530) 343-4533
Redding Area (530) 246-2477
• Pruning
• Removal
• Stump Grinding

SINCE 1999
CSLB#1063007

Lindsey A. Holmes
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Office (530) 895-0697
Fax (530) 267-7622

2531 Forest Avenue, Suite 100
Chico, CA 95928
holmes530@gmail.com

Proper Documentation
- A Fair Housing Must
Why is documentation so important? How can it help you in the event of
a fair housing complaint? What are some best practices that your company should be following now? This article provides a brief overview of
the value of documentation as well as some tips to ensure you and your
staff are protected.

Why Documentation is Important

Perhaps a question is raised regarding the availability of a unit. A prospect wants to view the two-bedroom unit that a friend said was available
only hours before. Unfortunately, this is no longer the case.
Another scenario that we frequently see is when there has been a
change in staff or management. Consider this situation; a resident
comes in wanting to know what has been done regarding a complaint
they lodged weeks ago with the prior manager. You look in the resident’s
file and find nothing. Maybe something had been done, but now you
have no documentation or proof to address the situation.
Proper documentation will give your staff the information they need to
provide a thorough explanation and state the facts. Without this, you are
open to a possible fair housing complaint.

A Fair Housing Complaint - Now What?

These brief examples highlight how important documentation is. Every
employee needs to be documenting every interaction they have with both
existing and prospective residents. Along with this, there needs to be a
regular audit completed to ensure that policies and procedures are
being followed.

Documentation - Tips and Best Practices

Here are some basic guidelines that aid in proper and consistent documentation:
Company Forms - Many companies use specific forms to document
situations and complaints. Using these forms is often preferable over
merely writing a narrative because the forms prompt the employee to
include all relevant and essential information describing exactly what
took place.
Action Documentation - There are many cases when the initial incident
is documented, but there’s no record of what was done to remedy the
situation. Whether it was something as simple as a quick phone call or
note, this all needs to be documented with copies of any written
correspondence being placed in the appropriate file.
Document Storage - Another issue is where to keep such documents.
Many companies keep an incident report in a resident’s file. One problem is if the incident includes several residents. Whose file do you keep
it in? The answer is: a copy should be kept in all involved residents’ files,
as should the notations on the resulting actions.
Documentation Training - Proper and thorough documentation is a
topic on which nearly all companies should train. To review the performance of your office, we recommend that if you know of an incident that
occurred during the past six months, go back and review the
documentation that resulted. Analyze whether it was accurate, thorough,
used the proper forms, and was retained in the appropriate files. If you
determine that a policy or procedure wasn’t followed, use this as an opportunity for additional staff training.
In summary, documentation isn’t just important, it is essential. Not only
does it provide your staff with the tools they need to better perform
their jobs, but it is also irreplaceable if confronted with a fair housing
complaint.

Landlord/Tenant Questions
&
Answers
Ted Kimball, Esq.
1. Question: I have an ongoing unlawful detainer against one of my
tenant’s but he is continuing to create a disturbance at the property. Is
there any way that the unlawful detainer can be expedited?
Answer: Unfortunately, no. However, a restraining order may be
available in certain situations. If the tenant is engaging in a serious or
criminal disturbance, call the police.
2. Question: My tenant was just evicted and the majority of his/her items
are still in the unit. Do I need to give him/her another notice to retrieve
their belongings?
Answer: If you went through the court eviction process and the Sheriff
conducted a lockout, the Sheriff notified your tenant of their rights to their
personal property. Contact your attorney for more information about
the specific process to follow in connection with the tenant’s abandoned
personal property.
3. Question: One of my tenants attempted to tape record our conversation explaining that they have a right to do this for legal purposes. Is that
true?
Answer: Your tenant has no legal right to tape record you without your
express consent in conversations wherein you have an expectation of
privacy. Further, surreptitious tape recording – tape recordings without
your knowledge, when you have an expectation of privacy – is a misdemeanor under California state law.
4 Question: We have a limited number of parking spots in our apartment
community so we decided to limit the parking to residents only. Is this
legal?
Answer: Yes, you may restrict parking at your apartment complex to
residents only. Make sure you have complied with the requirements of
Vehicle Code Section 22658 so that unauthorized vehicles can be towed
according to the rules of the code section. Also, be sure that your lease
or rules have been appropriately modified so that this policy is enforceable as a condition of tenancy.
5 Question: I have an applicant who wants to bring her cat with her to
the apartment. Can I require her to de-claw the cat before bringing it
onto my rental property?
Answer: No. California law prohibits a landlord from requiring a resident
to have a pet de-clawed or de-vocalized as a condition of occupancy.
6. Question: I have had numerous problems with residents who smoke
tobacco, including complaints from neighbors, damage to the rental unit,
etc. Can I institute a policy that my rental property is smoke-free?
Answer: Generally, yes. California law permits a landlord to designate
their property as smoke-free. But seek legal advice if you want to change
smoking rules in a unit for an existing tenant protected by just cause or
rent control, or who occupies property under a term lease.
7. Question: Am I entitled to use a deceased tenant’s security deposit?
Answer: You are entitled to use a deceased tenant’s security deposit to
cover unpaid rent, pay for damage beyond normal wear and tear, and to
perform necessary cleaning to the unit.
8. Question: We evicted one of our tenants and obtained a monetary
judgment. Now we find that they have moved to Arizona. Can I collect
against them since they moved out of state?
Answer: If you have a judgment against a former tenant and they move
out of state, you can have the judgment recognized by that state as a
valid judgment which would allow you to proceed to levy against their
bank accounts or garnish their wages in the state they now live.

Property Management Directory
CHICO:

REDDING:

Advanced Solutions Property Management IPM Chico Property Management
530-895-3521
Dan Anderson
DRE#01271166
530-924-4365
www.ipmchico.com
Atwork Properties, Inc.
530-852-3808
JR Homes, Inc.
DRE# 01957592
Jeffrey Risko

Advanced Solutions Property Managements
530-246-4543
www.reddingaspm.com
DRE# 011271166

Blue Oak Property Management
Cameron Goehring
530-636-2627
DRE# 01882206
BPS Properties
Brooke Shelton
530-570-9782
DRE# 01929552
www.bpsproperties.net
Chico Real Estate Management
Kim Higby
(530) 893-HOME (4663)
www.chicorem.com
Chico Sierra Real Estate Mgmt Inc.
Cathy Duffy
sierraproperty@hotmail.com
www.sierraproperty.us
DRE# 01526383
DRE# 01146116
C Y Property Management
Claudia Yorton, CPM ®
530-343-1443
www.cypm.net
DRE# 01801237
Elle Property Management Solutions
Ellen Skala
530-624-8364
www.leasingchico.com
DRE# 01446053
Entwood Property Management
Theresa Haney, CPM ®
530-809-0802
www.entwoodpropertymanagement.com
DRE# 02010384
Everett Apartments
Cynthis Medeiros
530-891-5221
www.rentinchico.com
Ferguson & Brewer Management Co.
530-872-1810
DRE# 00370007
Full Service Property Management
530-345-6556
www.fullservicemanagement.net
HIll Properties
Wes Hill
530-893-3480
www.hill-properties.com
DRE# 01128077
DRE# 01767552

530-343-1900
www.jrhomeschico.com
DRE# 01767552
Locale Residential
530-404-5404
www.localeres.com
Madsen Properties
Alicia Madsen
530-570-6192
DRE# 01912310
NVPM
530-566-9223
www.nvpm.net
DRE# 01978824
Peebles Property Management
Trisha Atehortua
530-370-9188
www.peeblesproperty.com
DRE# 02012905
Reliant Real Estate
Ruth Browning
530-527-2000
RSC Associates, Inc.
530-893-8228
www.rsc-associates.com
DRE# 01899334
Sheraton Real Estate Management
Larry Ruby
530-342-2214
www.chicorentalhousing.com
DRE# 00890357
Table Mountain Property Management
530-534-4136
www.rentoroville.com
DRE# 01916245
The Hignell Companies
530-894-0404
www.hignell.com
DRE# 317250

Authority Property Management
530-410-6085
www.authoritypm.com
DRE# 01990823
DRE# 01316081
Bear Creek Property Management
530-739-2533
guskormeier@gmail.com
C and C Properties
530-223-5239
DRE# 01198431
Cox Real Estate Consultants, Inc.
530-245-4600
www.coxrealestateconsultants.com
Gagliardi Properties
Joe Gagliardi
530-440-4772
Gold Star Realty
goldstarrealtypm.com
530-605-4002
DRE# 01937529
House of Realty, Inc.
Joyce Middleton
530-241-8300
www.realestate-redding.com
DRE# 00305513
Hubbub Properties / Professionals Property Management
530-229-1800
www.hubbubproperties.com
Real Property Management Inc.
Melinda Brown
530-244-2444
www.rpmredding.com
DRE# 01128127
REI
Heather McNeal
President/Broker Realtor ®
530-247-0335
www.ReddingREI.com
DRE# 02141937
Renters HQ
530-722-0800
DRE# 01846008
The Hignell Companies
530-241-3500
www.hignell.com
DRE# 317250
Tuscan Sun Property Management
530-605-4110
www.tuscansunpptymgmt.com
DRE# 01931124

Rent Payment Credit Reporting Made Easy.

Rent Payment Credit Reporting Made Easy.

Rent Payment Credit
Reporting Made Easy.

Easy to Manage
Rental payment credit reporting from CredHub can
Easy
to Manage
help you collect
more rent payments on time, attract
better residents, and even fill vacancies faster —
while taking 15 minutes or less a month to manage.
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stream. What other rental property program offers all
of that?
And best of all, it costs you nothing. In fact, for most
property owners, CredHub is an extra monthly revenue
stream. What other rental property program offers all
of that?

The only turnkey solution on the market
CredHub is the only resident credit reporting solution on the market that does all the
work for you. CredHub integrates directly with all the major rent rolls, so we receive
The
only turnkey
solution
on the
market
your residents’
payment info
automatically,
and we
handle the reporting from there.

CredHub is the only resident credit reporting solution on the market that does all the
work for you. CredHub integrates directly with all the major rent rolls, so we receive
your residents’ payment info automatically, and we handle the reporting from there.

Reduce payment delinquency

Fill vacancies faster

Attract higher quality residents

The average CredHub customer reduces
delinquency by 50%.

When residents pay on time, their credit
score goes up. This amenity makes your
property more attractive to residents
Fill
vacancies faster
looking to build and/or bolster their credit.

Good residents view credit reporting as an
amenity. Residents who may have trouble
paying the rent tend to look for rentals that
Attract
higher quality residents
don’t report payments.

The average CredHub customer reduces
delinquency by 50%.

When residents pay on time, their credit
score goes up. This amenity makes your
property more attractive to residents
looking to build and/or bolster their credit.

Good residents view credit reporting as an
amenity. Residents who may have trouble
paying the rent tend to look for rentals that
don’t report payments.

Additional revenue stream

15 minutes a month

ID theft protection

CredHub charges property owners a small fee
per resident for our service. Most property
owners charge their residents a slightly
Additional
revenue
stream
higher fee for this
amenity (often
$5-$10/
month), creating additional revenue.
CredHub charges property owners a small fee
per resident for our service. Most property
owners charge their residents a slightly
higher fee for this amenity (often $5-$10/

All you have to do is review, confirm & hit
submit once a month — which takes 15
minutes or less. Or, set up auto-confirm to
15
monthhands-off.
makeminutes
the processacompletely

Along with credit reporting, CredHub offers
advanced ID theft protection from Allstate,
with better coverage and at a lower cost
ID
thantheft
retail. protection

All you have to do is review, confirm & hit
submit once a month — which takes 15
minutes or less. Or, set up auto-confirm to
make the process completely hands-off.

Along with credit reporting, CredHub offers
advanced ID theft protection from Allstate,
with better coverage and at a lower cost
than retail.

Reduce payment delinquency

BUYER’S GUIDE - SERVING THE NORTH VALLEY RENTAL INDUSTRY
Abatement
———————————

Construction Services
———————————

Heating and Air
———————————

Painting
———————————

Appliances
———————————

Patio Pros
530-924-6400

Royal Aire
530-899-9999

Pest Control
———————————

Credit Screening Services
———————————

Insurance
———————————
Alllstate - Benjamin Henry
530-829-0600

Gecko Pest Control
530-534-3256

Emergency Housing
———————————

Bidwell Insurance Agency, Inc.
530-894-1096

House Detective Termite Control, Inc.
530-894-7900

Farmers Insurance - Paul Munly
530-899-7667

Shelby’s Pest Control
530-343-0603

Farmers Insurance - Brad Jacobson
530-891-7900

Photography and Video
Production
———————————

Alliance Environmental Services
530-345-8562

Available

Arborist / Tree Service
———————————
About Trees
530-343-4533

Attorney at Law
———————————
Dirk Potter
530-342-6144

Lindsey Holmes
530-895-0697
Power Law PC
530-576-5740

Banking / Investing
———————————
US Bank - Taylor Gilmore
530-893-4162

Carpet Cleaning
———————————
Elite Carpet Cleaning
530-894-7060

CTech Construction
916-638-1247

CIC Reports
1-800-288-4757

Towne Place Suites
530-223-0690

Emergency Restoration
Services
———————————
CRBR
530-891-0333

SERVPRO of Chico / Lake Almanor
530-899-9141
ServiceMaster Select
530-342-7976

Fire Alarms and Service
———————————
Foothill Fire Protection, Inc.
530-826-3013

McClelland Air Conditioning Inc.
530-891-6202

Nevin and Witt Insurance Services
530-894-0111

Landscape
———————————
Dawsons Landscaping
530-343-0384
L & C Landscape
530-342-3082

Laundry
———————————

CSU Chico Off Campus Svc.
———————————

Fitness Equipment
Service
———————————
Available

WASH Multi-Family
Laundry Systems
Kieth Rokosz
1-800-421-6897 x 7734

Chimney Cleaning
———————————

Flooring
———————————

Maintenance & Repairs
———————————

530-898-6238

White Glove Chimney & Air Duct
888-680-1400

Cleaning / Janitorial
Service
———————————

A Touch of Glass Window Cleaning
530-521-1510
C and A Cleaning
530-514-7738
Lisa’s Let It Shine
530-990-1809

Collection Services
———————————
(PCS) Pacific Credit Services
800-564-6440

Jay Dubs Flooring
530-519-0080
Towne Carpet
530-343-0215

General Contractor
———————————
DH Construction
530-892-2850

Modern Building Company
530-891-4533

Glass / Screen Repair
———————————
Miller Glass
530-343-7934

Experts In Your Home
Chico 530-924-5564
Redding 530-776-5535
Sheraton Services Inc.
530-342-2562

Valley Contractors Exchange
530-343-1981

Maintenance Supply
———————————
HD Supply
530-415-8199

Crabtree Painting
530-343-8880

Big Time Pest Control
530-242-8830

Available

Printing and Graphic
Design
———————————
Available

Promotional Products
———————————
Logarrow Marketing Services
530-355-8685

Real Estate Services
———————————

Moving Chico
Shane Collins 530-518-1413
Amy Campbell 530-828-9559
RE/MAX of Chico
Steve Depa
530-896-9339

Utility Management
———————————
Livable
www.livable.com
877-789-6027

Waste / Recycling Service
———————————
Waste Management
530-893-8053

Online Listing Service
———————————
CoStar Group
530-356-4900

As with all sound business
practices, please confirm that all
vendors and subcontractors are
licensed and have insurance.

Shelby’s Pest Control
•
•
•
•
•

Let’s Talk About Your
Dream Kitchen

Rat, Bat, Bird Exclusion
Yard Clean Up
Mosquito Control
Gopher Control
Weed Spraying

New Cabinets
New Laminate Countertops
Refinished Countertops
CALL US TODAY!

(530) 924-5551

Great Services at Great Prices!!
Free Estimates
343-0603 or 800-573-7877

Cont. Lic. #143778

WE D O MORE TH AN YOU THINK

www.ExpertsInYourHome.com
nvpoa-2019.indd 1
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DRE#01801237

Claudia Barrett Yorton, CPM®
Owner/Broker
Agt. #00912873
530.343.1443

Wood | Gas | Pellet
Wall Furnaces
Swamp Coolers
Inspections
Dryer Vents
www.WhiteGloveChimney.com
Air Ducts
888 680 1400
Sales, Installation,
Repair
Butte | Shasta | Tehama | Glenn

Ca. Contractor #510706

Clean. Warm. Home. | “I can trust them.”

Dr. Evan Reasor

3045 Ceres Ave. #145
Chico, CA 95973
fx: 530.809.0936
claudia@cypm.net
www.cypm.net

Corporate • Retail • Commercial

(530) 343-0384
dawsonlandscaping.com

Lic #947019

Presorted Standard
US Postage
PAID
Paradise, CA
Permit #1

Family Admission with
20 Game Tickets $20
Individual Admission with
5 Game Tickets $5
Additional Ticket 1 for $1
or 25 for $20

